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Arborist Meets Deer Hunter
by Ted Harbourt, Louisiana Director

On a cold day this December, I was invited to a small town 
near Covington, Louisiana, to visit a good friend who also owns 
and operates a commercial tree company. This is a one-hour 
ride east of Baton Rouge and north of New Orleans in Bush, 
Louisiana. We met at a local restaurant for lunch and spent the 
rest of the afternoon checking out his business set-up. At about 
4pm, we received a phone call from one of his employees who 
had gone on an afternoon deer hunt. He called from his cell 
phone from a portable deer stand. He was stuck 40’ up in a tree 
when the lower section of the climbing stand fell to the ground. 

With the sun going down and the temperature expected to 
get into the 20s, we drove straight to the hunting area, about 
7 miles away. We arrived in 15 minutes to find him seated in 
the upper section of the climbing stand, facing away from the 
pine tree trunk, feet dangling. He was not injured, but had hung 
from the frame of the upper section of the deer stand and pulled 
himself up into this position. We installed a climbing line into 
a crotch 10’ above the hunter. I climbed up to him in my tree-
climbing gear, gave him a climbing harness, and attached my 
lanyard to his harness. We then raised the bottom half of the 
tree stand back up into the tree and re-attached it in its proper 
place. The deer hunter was not injured and was not in distress. 
He proceeded to descend in the deer stand as it was originally 
designed (“inch-worm” fashion) while the lanyard remained 
attached. I simply rappelled down with him while continually 
adjusting the lanyard slack to accommodate his movements. 
We were careful not to have too much slack in case a fall arrest 
was necessary. This incident could be called a rescue or an 
assisted descent. Needless to say, a deer hunter could have been 
seriously injured or have suffered hypothermia if not removed 
from the tree in a safe, timely manner.

An informal survey was done by questioning deer hunters 
who hunt out of similar deer stands, with many reporting that the 
same thing happened to them. Two hunters had actually fallen 
from trees. This is not just an isolated incident. Arborists and deer 
hunters using climbing tree stands are constantly being exposed to 

continued on page 8
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A Better Way
Safety • Efficiency • Innovation

For more information on our services, please contact:

Eastern Tennessee 

Chris Wilburn 
Phone: 615-332-5946

International Headquarters: 708 Blair Mill Road • Willow Grove, PA 19090
       1-800-248-TREE • www.asplundh.com

Northern Alabama 

Gary Parker 
Phone: 205-937-6043

AR / Northern LA  & MS 

Kevin Blount 
Phone: 901-682-0279

Central North Carolina 

Rickey Smith 
Phone: 704-239-3275

Eastern Carolinas 

Doug Smith 
Phone: 919-329-7415

Northern Georgia 

Wilmer McWhirter 
Phone: 478-781-7995

Louisiana 

Don Redden 
Phone: 985-340-0887

Central & Northern Mississippi 

Gueth Braddock 
Phone: 225-281-9077

Southern Alabama 

Rickey Bailey 
Phone: 205-685-4000

Western Arkansas 

Utah Villines 
Phone: 870-365-6253

Central South Carolina 

Larry Jones 
Phone: 843-693-1250

Western Carolinas 

Barry Suddreth 
Phone: 704-523-3621

Southern Georgia 

Steve Deacon 
Phone: 888-393-0599

Southern LA & MS / FL Panhandle 

Mike Smith 
Phone: 228-396-5810

Central & Western Tennessee 

Ezekiel Klomp 
Phone: 615-636-1876
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Safety &  
Professionalism
Our basics. Your assurance of

a job well done.
Contact the following Nelson representative  

to discuss your vegetation management needs:
Bob Turner, Jr. at 1-856-694-4100

Have you made your travel plans for Savannah yet? Join 
the Southern Chapter ISA and the UAA for the 2011 North 
American Tree Conference & Trade Show. This powerhouse 
of a conference will take place at the Savannah International 
Trade and Convention Center, February 19–22, 2011.

Once you’re there, you’ll be busy with workshops, presen-
tations and concurrent sessions for specific industry interests 
... not to mention all there is to see and do in Savannah. 

GolfinG
Make the most of the time you’ve set aside for the North 

American Tree Conference by joining us for a Georgia Low 
Country morning of golf. This 18-hole Robert Cupp/Sam 
Snead championship course received Golf Digest’s Four-
Star Rating for Highly Recommended Places to Play. Have 
fun and help us raise some “green” for the TREE Fund and 
the annual ISA Southern Chapter Memorial Scholarship (in 
memory of Thomas Dedrick and Dustin Heitschmidt).

the four-person-scramble format starts at 8:30am and 
wraps up with a festive awards luncheon. Your $150 registra-
tion includes a light breakfast, a plentiful lunch, lots of prize 
opportunities, as well as a charitable tax deduction of $50.

Auctions
The North American Tree Conference is proud to host the 

TREE Fund’s 2011 “Raise Your Hand for Research Auction.” 
Live and silent auctions feature a wide array of travel oppor-

tunities, fine woodwork, jewelry, professional equipment and 
one-of-a-kind treasures.

Live Auction: Sunday, February 20 in the Georgia Interna-
tional Gallery immediately following the NATC President’s 
reception. Doors open 7:30 pm, Live auction at 8:15 pm.  
Cocktails, elegant desserts, music and Savannah’s beautiful 
riverscape create the perfect setting for a fun and exciting 
evening of bidding to benefit the tree Fund. 

Silent Auction: Sunday and Monday, February 20 and 21 
at the tree Fund booth on the natC trade show floor, new 
this year. Bidding closes Monday 3pm, one hour before the 
show floor closes.

Online Auction: Four weeks of electronic bidding and auc-
tion preview prior to the Raise Your Hand for Research live 
event.  Proxy bidding available.

Split the Pot Cash raffle: three winning tickets will be 
drawn at the NATC on Monday, February 21. Three winners 
will split 50% of the gross receipts from raffle ticket sales. 
Tickets will be available for purchase at the TREE Fund booth 
at the NATC. Winners need not be present at the drawing.

tree climbinG chAmpionship
What conference would be complete without cheering on 

the competitors in our annual TCC? Make a note to join the 
crowd on Saturday, February 19-20th at Forsyth Park. 

See you in Savannah!

Message from the President  - Steve Johnston
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2010-2011 Southern Chapter officers
president: 
steve Johnston
Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
3524-a Lawrenceville hwy
tucker, ga 30084
770-938-0642
sjohnston@bartlett.com
president elect: 
pete rausch
Resource Management  
and Consulting
1001 A Rushing Circle
Little Rock, AR 72204
(501) 837-1212
peterausch@sbcglobal.net
Vice president: 
Wesley hopper
Urban Forestry 
2588 Kilgore Cove
Memphis, tn 38133
(901) 383-2266
urbn4estry@aol.com
chapter representative:  
tom Wolf
Wolf Tree 
Po Box 5416
Knoxville, tn 37917 
865-687-3400 
twolf@wolftreeinc.com

conference planner: 
rae Ann ham
Executive Planners
4912 Bayshore Dr.
Seneca, SC 29678
864-654-5182
rham@bellsouth.net
tree fund liaison: 
Jimmy ferrell
Ferrell’s Tree Service
PO Box 75202
Memphis, tn 38175
901-553-1242 
ferrelltree@gmail.com
past president: 
lois edwards
SC Forestry Commission
1949 Industrial Park Rd.
Conway, SC 29526
843-907-2323 
edwardsl@sccoast.net
editor: 
sarah mitchell
340 Stanaford road
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
336-765-7358  
NCUFC@aol.com

ex. Director: Dwayne carter Carter Utility Tree Service  
213 apollo Dr., Mount airy, nC 27030

336-789-4747, dcarter@isasouthern.org

GET YOURS ONLINE, BY PHONE OR AT A PARTICIPATING Vermeer DEALER

SherrillTree.com         800-525-8873

VALUE 250

Buy any length Poison Ivy, 
Poison Hi-vy or Superbraid 

rope and receive a  
FREE

Promo ends 12/31/11, must use promo code: ISAROPE

item
 # 33330

By Mark Arena, Horticulturist, Clemson Extension Service

The leaning tower of Pisa is a historic landmark in Italy and 
a popular photo opportunity for many tourists. This historic 
tower is probably one of the most marveled leaning objects on 
Earth, and engineers are making a concerted effort to save the 
falling structure. The reality is that a poor understanding of 
hydrology combined with a few other mistakes has resulted in 
a structural hazard. 

Here in the USA, a new leaning object – one that can be 
observed in certain parking lots in the Low Country of  
South Carolina – is giving the leaning tower of Pisa a run  
for its money.

Over the last several years, I have noticed many leaning 
trees in several newer commercial parking lots. Based 
on this observation, a survey was conducted of five large 
commercial parking lots located in the Low Country. The 
number of leaning trees ranged from 6% - 25% of the total 
tree population. Leaning trees cause several concerns for the 
landscape installer. the first concern is that of a safety hazard 
if the problem is not corrected. As the tree continues to grow, 
the weight of the crown will eventually cause the tree to topple 
over. The fallen tree may land on a vehicle, in a roadway, and/
or on a person, all of which can create harm and a potential 
legal issue. The second concern is that it looks unsightly and 
the aesthetic appeal of the tree is lost. Finally, it reflects poorly 
on an industry that generally prides itself on quality work.

Trees that fail to root and stay upright can often be 
associated with poor planting techniques. This was part of 
the problem in the plants that were inspected, however, an 
additional issue was observed. Most plants were root bound 

Pisa Tree Syndrome Common in 



  Consulting Services 
   NERC FAC-003 Risk Assessments
   Strategic Planning for Vegetation Management
   Program Evaluation, Development & Implementation

   Field Support Services
  Contract Arborists, Auditors and Work Planners
  Customer Notification Specialists
  Storm Restoration Coordinators

    Information Management
  Work Measurement Services
  Ruggedized Data Collection Systems
  Data Warehousing

Corporate Office
520 Business Park Circle
Stoughton, WI 53589
p: 608 877-1170

Southeastern Region
13103 Greeengage Lane
Tampa, FL 33612
p: 813-961-7863 www.eci-consulting.com 

Consulting

Technology

Contract 
Foresters

ECI provides cost-effective, practical solutions and support 
services tailored to the needs of your utility.

For over 30 years,  
the most experienced  

vegetation management  
consulting firmVEGETATION MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

South-Central Region
4941 E. Haskell Place
Tulsa, OK 74146
p: 918-835-5545
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Commercial Parking Lots
or failed to send roots out into the surrounding soil, 
which will result in a tree that is not properly anchored 
and is susceptible to falling over.

I suspect that due to the slow-down in plant sales 
within the nursery industry, many trees are staying in 
containers longer than projected, which has generated 
more root-bound plants than normal. In order to rectify 
this condition, one should thoroughly inspect the root ball 
of all container-grown plants prior to purchase. If this is 
not possible, a root inspection needs to be conducted at 
the time of planting. This should be a standard practice 
for all container-grown plants that will be planted in the 
landscape. 

If roots are discovered circling the base of the root ball 
or trunk, root pruning is necessary to correct the problem. 
Scoring and/or cutting the roots in three to four evenly 
spaced locations of the root ball can accomplish this. Be 
sure to use a sharp knife or pruning shears to produce a 
clean cut. This will allow the wounds to heal quickly and 
promote root growth. After scoring the roots gently pull 
the root ball apart to help redirect the roots. 

This procedure will allow the roots to grow away from 
the root ball and develop. Properly conducted root pruning 
results in a quality root system that will support the tree for 
a lifetime.

Factsheets on this subject are available at the Clemson 
Extension Home and Garden Information Center (www.
clemson.edu/extension/hgic/) or the South Carolina Forestry 
Commission website (www.state.sc.us/forest/).
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A Right-of-Way 
Can Be A Zoo

The Perfect Place for a Jarra� !The Perfect Place for a Jarra� !

ROPS, FOPS 
& OPS Certified 

Cab Now 
Available!

jarra� .com

JARRAFF ALL-TERRAIN 
TREE TRIMMER
ROW Productivity

Every Jarra�  is self-contained and requires virtually no 

time.  Bottom line, the Jarra�  is the most e� ective 

Safety

Service & Support
The Jarra�  All-Terrain Tree Trimmer is 

e and quality 

availability and authorized service centers 

   Visit us on the Web!
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Duck River Electric’s Middle Tennessee
service area is a land of abundant natu-

ral beauty, its soils and moderate climate
providing ideal growing conditions for a
multitude of tree species. Unfortunately, se-
rious problems can arise when trees are lo-
cated under and near overhead power lines.
DREMC has 6,000 miles of power lines
serving 71,000 members in 16 counties.

DREMC has five operating districts with
offices located in Columbia, Lewisburg,
Shelbyville, Manchester, Decherd, Sewanee
and Lynchburg.

DREMC’s power lines are part of the
community infrastructure providing neces-
sary electric power to residential, business,
and commercial members. The rights of
way on which the power lines are located
must be maintained to minimize service
interruptions and provide access for rou-
tine maintenance, inspection and restora-
tion activities when outages do occur.

Routine line-clearance tree-trimming
work is necessary to ensure public safety,

provide DREMC’s members with depend-
able supply of quality electric power and
provide continuous accessibility to the pow-
er lines. DREMC’s tree-trimming program
and trimming methods conform to accepted
arboricultural principles as described in
American National Standards Institute stan-
dards Z 133.1 and A300 and as recom-
mended by the International Society of Ar-
boriculture (ISA) and the Tree Care Indus-
try Association. Tree clearances obtained
from conductors at the time of trimming are
adapted from National Electric Code stan-
dards, DREMC specifications and pertinent
right-of-way easements. The 6,000 miles of
power line circuits are trimmed on a four-
year cycle, meaning about a quarter of all
the circuits are trimmed each year.

Trimming is performed by a qualified
line-clearance tree-trimming contractor,
Wolf Tree Inc. Wolf Tree will be supply-
ing six to seven crews over the next four
years in the five operating districts as a re-
sult of a recent rebidding of this contract.
The tree work performed by the Wolf Tree
crews is planned, managed and audited by
ISA Certified Arborists employed by
DREMC and its consultant, ACRT.

Trees and limbs from trees can degrade
system reliability and potentially pose a
public hazard by making contact with ener-
gized lines and electrical equipment. Trees
and branches also fall during wind or ice
storms and damage lines and equipment,
causing outages that cannot be restored un-
til the damage to the lines can be repaired.
The objective of DREMC’s line-clearance
tree-trimming program is to keep trees
from growing into the lines, storm-proof
lines as much as possible and reclaim the
tree clearance from the conductors to the
sky to minimize damage and outages that
overhanging limbs and obvious hazard
trees cause.

DREMC’s outage-report-
ing system has helped to bet-
ter identify the type of tree-
clearance conditions that
cause the most and extended
tree-related outages. This data
has clearly identified the areas
higher in the tree as being the
primary source of such out-
ages. These areas are more
difficult to work and have not
been addressed as well as they
should have been in our past
trimming cycles. Our new
contract with Wolf Tree re-
quires taller bucket trucks that

can reach the higher parts of the trees to ad-
dress this problem. Our arborist will be
looking much closer at the trees for remov-
ing overhang limbs and trees along and ad-
jacent to the rights of way when planning
the work, marking the trees with the appro-
priate work code in orange paint.

Normal work practice is for an arborist
to go to the homeowners affected and ex-
plain the needed work. In the event the
homeowner is not home, a green notifica-
tion card indicating the work needed and a
contact number will be left at the residence. 

DREMC appreciates the continued co-
operation in our efforts to provide its mem-
bers with quality, reliable power.

For more information on the DREMC
line clearance program, please contact Jim
Barnhart at 931-680-5811.

 

Crown reduction (high voltage) 

Primary trim (high voltage)

Service trim (low voltage)

Overhang (high voltage) 

DREMC Continues Line-Clearance Tree-Trimming Program
By Jim Barnhart, Tennessee Director
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Line Clearance  Mechanical Line Clearance  Right-of-way Mowing  Land Clearing  Herbicide Applications  Storm Response    1.800.882.1216

Trusted in vegetation  
 management since 1933.

As an employee owned company, we are truly committed  
to the superior customer service that the Wright name is 
known for. Over the years we have received countless letters 
and phone calls from utility employees and homeowners 
alike praising our company and our employees for their  
hard work, dedication, courtesy and commitment to safety. 

Our proven record of stability, reliability  
and innovation distinguishes us within the 
industry and gives you the assurance of 
quality work and exceptional service. 

We are Wright Tree Service. 
Always the Wright Choice.
www.wrighttree.com

potentially dangerous and life-threatening situations.
What can arborists learn from this? After further review, research 

shows that important safety rules were violated. There was no tether 
between the top and bottom sections of the climber tree stand. There 
was no back up to the safety climbing system. The hunter should 
have had a full body harness/fall arrest system in place from the time 
he left the ground until returning to the ground. There was no form 
of fall arrest or fall restraint in use while working aloft. The Tree 
Stand Manufacturer’s Association (TMA) provides a DVD with each 
tree stand sold, explaining the proper use and all of the safety issues 
involved. Some very important manufacturer guidelines were not 
being followed. All portable/climbing tree stands come with a full 
body harness. Many times an upgrade is made by purchasing one 
of a number of more heavy-duty full body harnesses on the market. 
With these safety systems in place, the threat of falling would have 
been minimal, even if self-rescue could not have been executed. The 
training DVD also addresses the potential for suspension trauma and 
the prevention of same. 

This is exactly what arborists are exposed to on a daily basis while 
doing their jobs. Many safety issues overlap between tree climbing 
and the recreational sport of deer hunting out of portable climbing deer 
stands. Depending on the variables involved in both activities, they 
can be compounded into life-threatening scenarios very quickly. The 
victim did, however, have a means to communicate by cell phone and 
was able to call for help. Many times in doing tree work, we forget to 

Arborist Meets Deer Hunter   continued from page 1

continued on page 11
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isA southern chapter 2011 entry form 
Award Categories: Check the category that applies to your nominee 

	 r	Award of Merit      
	 r	Education Award  

	 r	Honorary Life Membership   
	 r	John G. Martin Award 
	 r	Award for Excellence in Arboriculture    

	 r	Award of Arboricultural Research 

 
Nominee’s Name/Title: __________________________________________________

Company/Organization Name: ____________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________
 
Phone Number/E-mail Address: ___________________________________________ 

Nominator’s Name: _____________________________________________________

Nominator’s Contact information: _________________________________________
 
 
Please describe in the space below information regarding the nominee such as 
participation in ISA or related industry/professional organizations, any noteworthy 
projects or initiatives the nominee has either led or participated in over the past few 
years with respect to arboriculture. Also include a summary of their career path 
in arboriculture, especially in relationship to the specific award. You may submit 
additional information on a separate page. 

chapter Award 
nominations

g Due February 7, 2011

Know someone or an organization 
within the Southern Chapter whose 
efforts deserve recognition? Now’s the 
time to nominate them for a Southern 
Chapter Award.

Award of merit

Highest Honor given by the Southern 
Chapter. Recognizes an individual 
for outstanding, meritous service in 
advancing the principles, ideals, and 
practices of arboriculture in the Chapter.

Award of Achievement

Granted to a Southern Chapter member 
in recognition of sustained efforts of 
contributions to the advancement of ISA.

Award of  
Arboricultural research

Granted to an individual or organization 
within the Southern Chapter to recognize 
research that has contributed information 
valuable to arboriculture.

Award for excellence in 
Arboriculture education

Granted to an individual or organization 
that has been instrumental in providing 
unique programs of technical 
arboriculture education to practicing 
arborists, students or the public within 
the Southern Chapter.

honorary life membership

Granted to an individual for their long-
standing support and assistance to the 
Southern Chapter.

John G. martin  
Working Arborist of the Year

Granted to an individual within the 
Southern Chapter who exemplifies the 
backbone and soul of our profession.

Nominations should be 1-2 pages in 
length. Include a photo if possible. 
E-mail to Patti Erwin at patti.erwin@
arkansas.gov. For more information, 
Patti can be reached at (479) 442-8627.
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Utility Services:
Asset Management and Vegetation Management

Natural Resource Consulting:
Urban Forestry Consulting and Ecological Services

Project Management/Specialized Consulting

Davey Resource Group

when 

where

T

The Resources You Need.
Only One Call.
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Upcoming Events
GeorGiA
n	February 10, 2011 
“Pruning and Maintenance of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.” 
Decatur. Contact Lynwood Blackmon at (404) 298-4080.  

n	February 19-22, 2011 
The North American Tree Conference will be held at the  
Savannah International Trade & Conference Center.  Visit 
www.isasouthern.org for more information or to register. Con-
tact the Chapter office with questions, dcarter@isasouthern.
org or (888) 339-8733. 

north cArolinA
n	February 2, 2011 
The Eastern North Carolina Landscape Conference & Trade 
Show. Wilson.  Contact Cyndi Lauderdale at (252) 237-0113.  

elseWhere
n	february 14-17, 2011
ASCA’s Consulting Academy. Indianapolis, IN.  
Visit www.asca-consultants.org

Arborist certificAtion exAm
 February 2, 2011 - Little Rock, AR
 February 19, 2011 - Savannah, GA
 April 27, 2011 - Savannah, GA

have an emergency response plan and are not prepared for 
something that may go wrong on the jobsite.

This reemphasizes the need for arborists and hunters using 
climbing deer stands to make sure they are familiar with all 
of the equipment and its proper use. Equipment should be 
continually inspected to make sure it is working properly and 
used as it is designed to be used. We should always have a 
plan in place in case someone gets injured and would require 
immediate evacuation. 
This has caused many 
tree companies to 
have wilderness first 
responders and EMTs 
on staff and on site. 
Also, many more 
employees in the tree 
business are being 
trained in aerial rescue 
today. I was only able 
to make this rescue by 
having taken several 
aerial-rescue seminars 
in the past and by 
having volunteered at 
the Southern Chapter TCC in the aerial-rescue event. 

Luck is sometimes simply when preparation meets 
opportunity. We should always be learning new skill sets to be 
the best that we can be as Southern Chapter arborists. Together 
we can help make both activities involved a little safer.

Hopefully this safety consciousness will become contagious.

Arborist Meets Deer Hunter   continued from page 8



FIRST CLASS MAIL

Alabama: John morris 
Alabama Power
PO Box 1070
tuscaloosa, alabama 35401-2344 
(205) 349-6814
jsmorris@southernco.com

Arkansas: patti erwin
Arkansas Forestry Commission
2780 North Garland Avenue
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72704
(479) 442-8627
patti.erwin@arkansas.gov

Georgia: clay szoke
Georgia Power Company
205 Dairy Pak Rd.
athens, ga  30607
706-357-6714
jcszoke@southernco.com

Louisiana: ted harbourt 
Marathon Tree Service 
7826 o’neal road 
Baton Rouge, LA  70817 
(225) 753-5911
tedharbourt@cox.net

Mississippi: rick olson
228 Westfield Ct.
ridgeland, MS 39157
601-316-1177
sinawali92@yahoo.com

North Carolina: michella huff
City of Mount Airy 
300 S Main Street 
Mount airy, nC  27030 
(336) 786-3593
mhuff@mountairy.org

Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands: 
sigfredo faira 
Urb. Los Pinos
165 Junipero Savina
arecibo, Pr 00612 
(787) 410-2424
sefaria@gmail.com

South Carolina: Karl pokorny
TreeSouth, LLC
305 W. South 1st Street
Seneca, SC  29678
(864) 882-8262
karlpokorny@bellsouth.net

Tennessee: James barnhart
Duck River EMC
PO Box 89
Shelbyville, tn 37162
(931) 205-6500
jbarnhart@dremc.com

At-Large: ed macie
USDA Forest Service 
1720 Peachtree St NW, Ste 850 
atlanta, ga  30309 
(404) 347-1647
emacie@fs.fed.us

Visit the Southern Chapter website at 
www.isasouthern.org

You may contact the Chapter office 
by phone at (888) 339-8733
or (336) 789-4747, 
by fax (336) 789-0202 
or e-mail dcarter@isasouthern.org

2010-2011 State Directors

Southern Chapter ISA
Dwayne Carter, Exec. Director & Treasurer
213 apollo Drive
Mt. airy, nC 27030


